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Two Nationals Initiate Local Groups
Annual Christmas Concert
Is Tonight In Men's Gym
A combined choir of 350 voices will sing Christmas
music in the Men's Gym at 8:15, in the annual Christmas
Choral Concert.
This is the largest group that Dr. James Paul Kennedy
has ever directed in the traditional sing. Four student conductors, Janice Fuller, James Jarvis, Edith Ludwig, and
Douglas McEwen, will eachfconduct one number.
Solo parts will be sung by
Miss Fuller, Jarvis, McEwen,
'Joane Dunn, Jeane Gray, Robert
Jaynes, and Cleva Price. David
Harris and Betty Konzen are the
accompaniata.
The group will include the A
Cappella Choir, the Men's Glee
Club, and Treble Clef, the women's glee club.
The concert is open to the public. An offering will be taken,
however, to defray the normal ex
penditures of the music groups.
Program for the sing is: "The
God Who Gave Us Life," Thompson; "Hosanna in the Highest,
Soderman; "I.o, How a Rose E'er
Blooming," Praetorius; "God Is
With Us," Kastalsky; "Come
Spirits 'Tis His Day," Bach;
"Mary's Cradle Song," Schumann;
"Mary Had a Baby," Dawson;
"Celestial Voices," Alcock; Praise
to the Lord," Christiansen; "Beautiful Savior," Christiansen.
Intermission; "Brothers Sing
On," Grieg; "Grandma's Thanks
giving," Simeone; "The Winter's
Song," Bullard; "Twelve Days of
Christmas," Nightengale; "Carol
of the Bells," Leonvich; "Jingle
Bells," Pierpont; "Serenade in tht
Snow," Nagler; "White Christmas," Berlin; "The Shepherds
Story," Dickinson; "Selected Carols," arranged.

Day To Sign For Train

Bunn Makes
Clarification
On Drafting

To destroy all rumors which
have been circulating over the
campus regarding the draft,
Registrar John Bunn announced that there has been
no change in the original draft
procedure.
Stating that many students
had become worried over their
status as a result of the critical
situation in Korea, Mr. Bunn said
that no change in the regulations
regarding postponements for college students has been made, according to the report of the local
draft board.
By law of Congress, the student
must be permitted to remain in
college until June 8, 1951. Only
another Congressional Act can
change this law.
However, there may be some
change in the length of deferment
for those men having 2-A classifications, Mr. Bunn said. There are
only three or four men who hold
these classifications on campus
and they are also eligible for postponement until June as the law
now stands.

Announced As Dec. 12

Philosophy Professor
Schedules Talk Sunday

Students can still sign up for
special trains and passes for the
Christmas holiday in 201A until
Dec. 15. Money for fares will be
collected between Dec. 7-15. The
News will announce the exact date.

Prof. James Harrel Cobb, professor of philosophy at the University of Toledo, will talk on
"Why the Four Gospels Were
Written" at 7:30 Sunday evening
in Studio B of the PA Bldg.

Debaters Win Tournament

Air Force Recruiters At Work Here

Formal Installation Here
To Take Place Saturday

By JO VICKERS
Two more Greek locals join the national ranks this week
end as Sigma Rho Tau sorority and Sigma Psi Omega become
Delta Zeta and Sigma Phi Epsilon respectively.
Formal pledging of the Sigma Rho THUS as Delta Zetas
will take place tonight at the sorority house.
Initiation will be held in the Gallery of the Fine Arts
* Bldg. all day tomorrow. At
that time 40 members of Sigma Rho Tau, including actives, alumnae, and sponsors,
will become Delta Zetaa.
Installation activities for Sigma
Psi Omega will begin tonight with
a reception for all Sigma Phi Epsilon chapters in the district.
The fraternity will be installed
as Ohio Kappa chapter of Sigma
By JAN DUNSON
Phi Epsilon Saturday morning at
"My dear young lady, if the fraternity house.
you can manage to fix it so Following tomorrow evening will
you won't have to hatch the be a banquet at the Commons, and
Pholo by DAVE GOODMAN
a formal dance at the Nest. Open
TWO PROSPECTIVE National Aviation Cadet recruits, Dan eggs, then you can compete house will be held Sunday afterwith men."
Kraft (I.) and Sam Logan, talk things over with Capt. J. P. Nag.I.
noon.
*
*
•
And so uttered Robert St. Tomorrow evening a formal inDuring the past week, three Air Force officers have had John, versatile author, at a stallation
banquet will be held for
their headquarters in the Ad Bldg., explaining to all those dinner of Delta Sigma, men's the sorority and its guests at the
interested just what is available to young men in the Air journalism honorary and Sigma Woman's Club. Speakers Include
Phi, women's journalism honorary, Dr. Frank J. Prout, University
Force today.
Thursday morning, Major Donald Steele said that 12 Wednesday evening.
president; Mrs. Jesse J. Currier,
After placing a pat of butter on dean of women; and Marilyn MerBowling Green students were being processed for enlistment
my plate and helping himself to cer, Panhellenic Council president.
as aviation cadets, and five as
the same, he quickly raised the The formal installation tea will
Officer Candidate School aptablecloth to "take a gander at my take place Sunday afternoon.
gams."
plicants.
Delta Zeta national council
"But there' s one thing I can't members attending are: Frances
The officers, Major Steele,
Capt. Fred H. Keller, and Capt.
Concerning a sugg e s t i o n stund, and that's women's wearing E. Westcott, past national presiJames P. Nagel, are operating submitted to the Suggestions of slacks." he emphatically dent; Irene C. Boughton, executive
from their home base at Mitchell Committee, Student Senate laughed. And he flicked the cigar- secretary; and Evelyn A. Costello,
Field, L. I. Their present tour of Monday night voted not to ask et from his "chewed-up" holder.
extension vice president. Memduty is to visit practically all ac- the Deans to submit entries to
He continued, stroking his grey- bers of Ohio and Michigan Delta
credited colleges and universities
ing beard and hunching his shoul- Zeta chapters will also assist with
in the nation, explaining the U.S. Who's Who in American Col- ders, "Women have no imagina- the installation.
leges and Universities.
Sigma Phi Epsilon national offiAir Force.
are not spiritual, are practiIt was reported that the tion,
cal, and hence, will never write cers here for the installation are:
There are 24 such groups as
this one now touring the country. school is against it, mainly because good poetry. As soon as they Harry D. Kurtz, governor of the
In explaining what is Open now of the clement of profit for the reach the heights, they must think district; William Smalenske, grand
involved.
of a pot burning on the stove in president; Charles Stewart, junior
to college students, Major Steele publishers
Another suggestion was that
grand marshal ; William Hindsaiil that both Aviation Cadets and orange juice and chocolate milk the back kitchen."
OCS applicants are needed. Also dispensing machines be placed in
In fields where they are compet- man, Jr., grand secretary; and
Harold O. Hayes, president of
some direct commissions are being
dormitories. Senate voted to ing with men, women have one Cleveland alumni.
given to qualified students in the the
strike against them and hence
investigate
this
and
will
make
an
Delta Zetas on campus are: Miss
healing arts, electronics, and bioinformal survey concerning stu- must be just that much better in Catherine Ellis, librarian; Mrs.
order
to
stay
in
the
running
acchemistry.
dent body feelings on the matter.
Harold Dunham, and Mrs. Robert
However, the majority of sucThe bookstore announced that it cording to the eminent war corre- E. Stinson, instructor in foreign
cessful candidates for OCS have will add several nationally known spondent and newscaster.
language.
beer men with at least bachelor magazines to the stock it now carIn spite of his foregoing comOfficers of the sorority, to bedegrees, usually masters. The ma- ries. Also plans are being madu to ments, he gave me a fatherly hug come Gamma Tau chapted of Delta
jor explained that of the 275 pos- obtain another show-case.
and pleasantly accepted my offer Zeta, are: Marilyn Pepple, presisible points on the apptitude test,
A motion was made and passed of becoming his adopted daughter. dent; Joanne Dunn ,vice president;
the lowest grade to be accepted so to have Wilbur J. Abell, assistant After mentioning the school ex- Florence Beatty, recording secreprofessor of business administra- penses, however, he decided to tary; Marilyn Eckert, correspondfar was 271.
ing secretary; and Luella Cruzen,
He added that the majority of tion, ask Kiwanis to donate an renege.
candidates have been for aviation American flag to Senate for its
Incidentally, he is married but treasurer.
Miss Beryl Parrish, assistant
cadet or navigator training. Un- meetings.
has no children. Then, too, marThis is the result of a suggestion riage is a field where women can- professor of English, is adviser to
der the aviation cadet training
the group. Mrs. Lee Z. Hafkin,
schedule, the cadet spends 13 made last week that a flag be ob- not be replaced.
instructor in journalism, and Mrs.
months in training, one month in tained, as the suggestor said he
felt
such
an
article
was
almost
F. Piercy Hodgkinson are sponbasic, and 12 in actual flight and
sors.
necessary
to
Senate.
ground work procedure.
Officers of the fraternity are:
Anthony Steere, president; Russell
Bresien, vice president; Edwin
Gaily, secretary; Donald Ledvina,
For the first time in the his- treasurer; and Bob Taylor, historitory of the school, handling an.Sigma Phi Epsilon at Bowling
and distributing of seniors' Green will be the 106th chapter
Rules for the annual Christ- Need a ride home for caps and gowns will be done nationally, and the eighth chapter
in Ohio. Sig Ep was founded at
mas Spirit Contest, sponsored Christmas, a week end, or on the campus.
University of Richmond in
by Student Christian Fellow- even a day? Alpha Phi Ome- Sponsored by Cap and the
ship, were announced this ga, the national men's service Gown, senior women's honor 1901.
Bowling Green's Delta Zeta
organization, has a solution society, and Alpha Phi Ome- chapter will be the seventh in Ohio.
week.
ga, men's service fraternity, order- Others are: Baldwin-Wallace, Cinfor
any
such
problems.
A description of the house
ing caps and gowns will commence cinnatti, Kent, Miami, Ohio State,
or dormitory display must be This group has added to its Monday'in J. W. Bunn's office.
list
of
services
to
university
Wittenberg.
turned in to the SCF offices students a travel bureau through February graduates must order andThis
will be the seventy-second
by Dec. 13 at noon. Purpose of
their gowns next week beginning
this is to avoid duplication of ef- which people can obtain rides and Monday from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 chapter of Delta Zeta. The sororbus and train schedule informaity has over 22,000 members. It
fort by the various contestants.
a.m. and from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 was founded at Miami University
tion.
A panel of three judges, two
p.m.,
according
to
Donna
Walker
A card file is situated on the
in 1902.
from the university and one not northwest wall of the Nest and and Jim Rudes, chairmen. The
affiliated here, will examine the contains the name of every indi- office will be open Saturday morndisplays at 5 p.m., Dec. 17. One vidual on campus who has a regis- ing from 10 to 12 noon for tl.';se
hundred points are possible in the tered car. The cards list how who cannot conveniently make it
grading system.
much the owner would charge for during the week.
One-third of the points will be a rider, what year and make his
No rental fee will be collected at
awarded on the Christmas theme car is, and how often he goes home. the time the measuremnts and
used, one-third on the originality
The student body will not be
Even commuters from small orders are taken but will be colof the decoration,and the final towns In this area are registered lected when the gowns are distri- able to hear broadcasts of the
third for its presentation, that is, in the travel bureau. It has been buted.
away basketball games until at
the quality of workmanship and suggested that commuters cheek
Previously handled by a down- least after the Christmas vacation.
durability of display.
According to F. Eugene Beatty,
the file for people who also make town clothing store, the project
Also, displays must be suitable the trip every day from the same has been undertaken by the two service director, the broadcasts of
campus organizations to earn games will be held off until it is
for night and day, on the outside town.
Originally the spring project of money for philanthropy awards. evident that the students will supof the sponsoring dorm or house,
last three days, until Wednesday, the last A Phi 0 pledge class, the Alpha Phi Omega will add the port the team and attend the
Dec. 20. All decorations and work file was not completed until late money to their scholarship fund broadcasts. The only funds for
must be completed by noon of the last spring and had to be revised and Cap and Gown will use their these broadcasts comes from adprofits for similar purposes.
mission charges.
this fall.
17.

View On Life,
Women Given
By St. John

Senate Votes Down
Who's Who Proposal

Seniors To Order
APhiO Inaugurates Gowns Next Week
Rules Announced Bus, Train, Auto
For Decorations Travel Bureau Here

Pholo by BOB LYOH
VICTORS IN the CHt.rb.ii. Invitational D.b.tt Tourn.m.nt, the
vanity debaters pictured here «r. (standing I- to r.) Harold Michaels,
advisor; Lou Fernandas, Jerry Helwig, and Raymond Yeaaer, advisor.
Seated (I. to r.) are Bill Pampel and Ron Polhill.

•

•

*

Fraah from its victory last waek
•t the Otterbein Invitational Debate Tournament, the debate team
will travel Friday and Saturday to
Chicago to debate with the Chicago Undergraduate Division of the
University of Illinois.
Jerry Helwig, John Maragakes,
Bill Dunn, and Ron Polhill form
the debate team. Polhill and Helwig were members of the group
which won the permanent "A" division trophy at Otterbein last

•

week. Raymond Yeager, speech
instructor, will accompany the
group.
While the male debaters are in
Chicago, the women will go to
Columbus to the Women's Invitational Tournament. They will be
accompanied by Debate Coach
Harold Mikle.
The team is comprised of Pat
Swineford, Marilyn McClint o e k ,
Adele Kihlken, and Von Dale
Swaisgood.

Backing Needed
To Air Games

Po<a» 2
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jbeltatuup ZtccelleHce . . .
Battling for their second straight bid to the National Invitational Debate Tournament, the varsity debate team enters what
has all indications'of becoming a highly successful season.
Having won all but one of their debates thus far, the team
Is In a very favorable position In regards to the bid. Last year
the tournament was held at West Point, New York, and the team
made a good showing, going to the quarter-finals before being
defeated, and finishing eighth in the nation.
Ranked first in the state last year, the team has done much to
further the reputation of Bowling Green. Matching pros and
cons with such schools as Ohio State and DePauw, and many
others with a much larger enrollment and previously held in
higher esteem, the team has gained the respect and admiration
of debaters throughout the country.
As a result of this promising record, Bowling Green has
attracted two high school state champions to enroll here. Competing In their first year of college debate, they have thus far
done very well and promise to take up the gap which will be left
after the graduation of Lou Fernandez and Bill Pampel this
year. Both were college state champions last year.
All things considered, it appears that Bowling Green can
look forward to continued success in the field of debate.

Off Campus Club Holds Student Killed
Mixer On December 10
The Off-Campus Club will hold
un olT-ciimpus "mixer" Sunday,
Dec. 10, from 7 to 10 p.m. in the
Rcc Hall. There will be dancing,
ItfrtriMHltlj und Kames. Skirts
and sweater* are in order for the
affair.
The Off-Ciimpus Club states that
the mixer is for anyone living off
campus whether members of the
Off-Campus Club or not.

See. Qee. A/eiud.

In Car Accident

Much To Do

Lecture Next Week

About Nothing

John Howard McNerney, secretary-treasurer of Owens - Illinois
Glass Co., will speak at an open
lecture sponsored by the College
of Business Administration and
the Student Business Association
in the Main Aud. at 4 p.m. next
Tuesday.
Mr. McNen.ey, a prominent
business executive in Toledo, will
speak on the topic, "Capital Formation."
At present he is connected with
several Toledo Arms which include; Libbey - Owens - Ford Glass
Co.; Owens Brush Co.; Toledo
Automatic Brush Machine Co.;
Lautcrbach Corporation; and the
Commerce National Bank.

Official
Announcement
Students

and

faculty

mem-

Robert M. Pierce, Jr., 18-ycarold freshman at the University,
was killed last Sunday in an automobile accident near Montpelier,

bers ere reminded thet they

0.

ter before the Dec. 21 deadline,

Pierce was thrown from the car
when it overturned on U.S. Rt. 20.
Ho wan identified by fellow students and taken to n Montpelier
funeral home by Campus Police
Chief William Rohrs.
The youth's only identification
at the time of the accident was the
name R. M. Pierce stamped inside
his jacket.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Morris Pierce, Sr„ I.akewood.

according to Paul D. Shepherd,

Associated Collegiate Press
National Advertising Service

Letters To
The Editor ...

EDITORIAL STAFF
Duano Zumbrunn
Editor-ln-Chlef
Th. Windmill
John nadobaugh
Managing Editor
Dan Tlmlall
_ luuo Editor
lorry Xlever
A.tltlant luuo Editor
Hal rraloy
km Editor
lorry Clcatko
At.ltlani luuo Editor
Jim Duork .
Sports Editor
BUI QrooBhlll
Aulslant Sports Editor
Oono H. Don!
I'oaturo Editor
Jo Anno Vlcksrs Assistant feature Editor
lilt lr-ln
Society Editor
Davo Goodman
Photography Editor
By..til N. Bal.d
Editorial Advisor
BUSINESS STAFF
Butlneu Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Buslneu Advisor

Dear Editor:
This is aimed point blank at the
cuties who like to hiss at basketball games, such as the one Saturday n i g h t at the Men's Gym.
Since when tlo BGSU students
have to stoop to this low form of
entertainment? Certainly neither
the Gustavus team nor the officials
were as bad as these infants would
have others believe.
Especially
was it disgusting when Gusty playerg attempted to take their foul
shots. How about informing our
bleacher heroes that this is Bowling Green, not TU.
Ray Rush
North Dorm

<mw'\*mwmnmmt\mmii
THIS

new

GUY I« A NATURAL, BORN SWIMMER.»

must clear their Bookstore
charge purchases for this semes-

manager.
Veterans should purchase all
books,

supplies,

and

materials

that they may need for the remainder of the semester before
Dec. 21.

No cards will be hon-

ored after that date.

• * *
Tickets

for

the Tampa and

Arkansas State basketball games
are on sale in the Athletic Of-

Subscription by mall
11.25 on* HHWII 12.50 par rear
Published semi-weekly. •xor.pt durlnf
vacation periods, by Bowling Groan
Stata University students

Betty Ann Eos
Don LedTtna
Brad Hltchlngs
lohn E. Mlreo

McNerney Presents

fice.

Deadline for the student

and faculty tickets for the Tampa game is Saturday noon.

• * *

Students and faculty members
are reminded that they must
clear their University Bookstore
charge purchases for this semester before the Dec. 21 deadline,
according to Paul D. Shepherd,
manager.
Veterans should purchase all
books, supplies, and materials
that they need for the remainder of the semester before Dec.
21.
No cards will be honored
after that date.

• * •

Students in College of Education
(freshmen,
sophomores,
and juniors) should check the
bulletin board in the main hall,
second floor of the Ad Bldg. for
information concerning names
of advisers in the various major
areas.
Students whose names are indicated on the posted sheet
should make certain that the
choice of a major is declared at
the time of pro-registration on
Jan. 19-20.
Senior students who have not
secured eppointments for pre
registration must arrange for
the tame immediately in 209A.

Surveys About Colleges
Hit New All-Time Peak
By GENE DENT

The U.S. College Co-ed has come into her own, according;
to the number of recent and diverse surveys. It seems that
random surveys among college students, particularly women,
are becoming popular.
Syracuse's "Daily Orange" polled coeds and discovered
that 70 per cent favored combining marriage and a career.
Surprisingly enough only 20
per cent were in favor of marEligibility Announced
riage alone. If this is accurate it seems to explode the
For Women's Corps
Women over 21 who arc graduates of approved institutions in
tho fields of dietetics, occupational
and phyisical therapy may qualify for officers' commissions in the
Women's Medical Specialist Corps.
The WMSC is a part of the
Army Medical Dept.
These dietitians, physical therapists, and occupational therapists
who are selected will be commissioned officers. They are members
of the teams which treat the men,
women, and children who are patients in army hospitals.
For information, contact the
Medical Section, Fort Hayes, U.S.
Army, Columbus 18, 0.

Farm Bureau Council
Will Meet Monday
University Farm Bureau Youth
Council's semi-monthly meeting
will be held next Monday in HI PA
at 7 p.m.
Discussion, recreation, and refreshments are scheduled for the
program and everyone is invited.

The Main Restaurant
Offers University Students Quantity
And Quality Meals

MEAL TICKETS AT A SAVINGS

CASH FOR PERSONAL CHECKS

Christmas is

QUICK BREAKFAST AND SHORT
ORDERS

\(fiP Kramer

H

Wondrous gift for her — as only Kramer
can create it! Make your selection from
our exciting groups!

KLEVER'S JEWELRY STORE
121 North Main Street

SUNDAY MORNING BREAKFAST

theory that women come to college to got a man.
On the other side of the picture the survey shows that less
than 10 per cent wanted a career
with no marriage involved. All
girls interviewed felt that coeds
should think of the future by
choosing college courses that could
be turned into earning power.
The consensus of most collcgcagc males is that the future parent may not have to be the sole
bread-winner.
Another college paper, "State
College News," surveyed a group
of 18 women and 26 men and came
up with the following information:
Women get an average of 18
minutes sleep per day more than
the men. The coeds spend an average of one hour and 22 minutes
a day on body care and grooming.
The men spend on the average
52 minutes.
Men average three minutes
more a day at meals than women.
Women spend six minutes more in
class, but study 22 minutes less
than men. It looks like the old
apple polisher is still with us.
But the corker of all surveys
was taken by the Ohio State Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity. Thfy polled
1,100 coeds on their sleeping
habits and bedroom attire.
The survey revealed that 9.4
per cent of the girls sleep in the
nude. Sixteen per cent of them
sleep snuggled close to a teddy
bear.
Eighty-two per cent of the questioned girls sleep in pajamas and
V's per cent sleep in nightgowns.
Only one per cent sleep in their
slips.
Most of the girls said they kept
a toy teddy bear or some other
sort of toy in their room for company.
This survey has to date been the
most publicized — it drew some
very interesting comments from
the fighting men in Korea.
After glancing back over the
Ohio State survey one wonders
whether the 9.4 per cents actually
gave in during the recent cold
blast.

By JOHN RADABAUGH
Whenever a newspaper Criticizes the actions of any group or
individual it opens the door for
rebutal in the form of protests
pointing out the weaknesses in the
publication or the writer who
dared to step on some toes.
Recourse of thts type is one of
the occupational hazards of journalism and ia
| r e c o g nized aa
such by thia columnist.
In our dealing
with SICSIC a
device has been
tried which
could be considered a form of
a shock treatment, to dispel
whatever complacency the organization had
John Redabaugh developed.
To debate the
effectiveness of this method would
prove nothing.
The desire for strengthening
weak points on the local scene
should seemingly be the goal of
every student at BG. For certainly the' stronger the university
the more enviable will be the position of its students upon graduation. A diploma is only as good as
the university from which it comes.
It was this idea that prompted
this writer in the past and at the
present to discuss the work of
SICSIC.
Assuming that the organization
is supposed to encourage or cultivate school spirit then perhaps the
group could function in a new capacity and that is as "creators of
ideas." Supposedly the organisation is composed of six of the top
minds on campus which would
definitely qualify tliem for such
work.
SICSIC, continuing their work
through use of signs at the basketball opener, perhaps could realize greater results in building
school spirit if they re -channeled their efforts to perform the
function of developing ideas.
Many times possible new traditions are missed and old ones forgotten because some organization
has overlooked the possibilities of
development. This could be averted if SICSIC performed the function of idea men.
The group in following such a
course could easily become a great
generating force for action on campus.

• • •

One student seamed to be suffering from a case of nearsightedness
or confusion, when he went up to
an Air Force recruiting officer who
is on campus this week and asked,
"What time does the bus leave for
the southT"
the South?"

• • *

Moat ridiculous advertising program to confront the American
people in quite some time is the
latest national campaign sponsored by the manufacturers of
television sets. According to the
ads, which quote from some wellknown psychologist, children to
have normal development, must
above everything else, own a television set.
If this ever became effective
such things on the American scene
as a panhandler's routine would
change.
No longer would people be
asked for the usual cup of coffee,
but instead the plea might sound
something like, "Brother, could
you spare a dime? I'm saving np
to buy a television set to my starving daughter won't have a warped
childhood."

• * *

The call is oat for some Tom
Sawyers to start into operation.
A few students have noticed that
the fence behind the old power
plant needs some new white paint.

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

UNTIL 11 A. M. .

MAIN RESTAURANT

/attsQX*

.^^ CLEANERS

North Main, end of Court Street

228 N. Main

Phone 34392
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SAE Tip-Off Dance
Salutes Bee Gee
Basketball Squad

Falcon
mis mWIN

Follies
By

HELEN MUELLER

STARDUSTERS
We're back on the band wagon again, the Stardusters are
really numerous this week. As to transferred pins—Marilyn
Kremple, AChiO, to Jim Reynolds, Sigma Pi, at Ohio Northern;
Lowell Everingham, Phi Kappa Tau, to Ellen Gormsen, Chi O;
Harold Garrett, Kappa Sig to Bobble lean Smith, a DG who now
attends the University of Tennessee.
Ned Clark, Kappa Slg, to Susie Hiller of Hackensack, N. J.;
Norman LaFond, Kappa Sig, to Joyce Cunningham of Elmlra,
N. Y.; Jackie Dohm. DG, to Jim Villevock, a TKE at Cornell.
Gamma Phi Beta's Marian Callaway to Jack Howald, ATO, and
Ed Marvin, Sigma Nu. to Jean Pasakamis.
The campus is shining with more sparklers this week.
Shirley Wehr, Gamma Phi Beta, engaged to John Bales, Sigma
Chi. Betty Darnell to George Eastman and Nedra Mason, Gamma Phi Beta, to Bill Sweet, Sigma Chi pledge. Sharon Lee, Delta
Gamma, is the fiancee of Ted Kruetzman of Dayton. Steve Albright, Kappa Sig, to Jo Stout of Dayton; Tina Taylor to William
Ingram, an SAE and a Stanford alumnus; Gene Bunger, Sigma
Chi, to Mickey McCutcheon who is a student at Southern Seminary and Junior College in Virginia; and Fran Walters, Alpha
Gamma Delta, to Eugene Lengenhan.
After two postponements because of the large amount of
weather last week, Dan Hudak, Phi Delta Theta, was married to
June Forrester of North Royalton, O., on Nov. 29. LaVerne Finney, a senior at BG, was married to Donald Avery on Oct. 28.
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK
On Mcrlanne Rizzo, stunning in a white lace ballerina-length
gown contrasted with high-heeled red sandals ... at the Sweetheart Dance.

Sigma Alpha E p a i 1 o n ' ■
nineteenth annual Tip-Off
Dance will inaugurate this
week's activities on Friday in
the Women's Gym from 9 to
12 p.m.
Bowling Green's 1950 basketball team and the Sweetheart of SAE will be presented by
Coach Harold Anderson. Music
will be by Hal Caudill and his orchestra. This dance tradition was
first started in 1931 by the original Five Brothers group.
Theme of the dance will be built
around one of our top sports, basketball.
Larry Ward and Bob
V a 1 g o are co-chiarmen of the
dance.
"Smash Up" with Susan Hayward and Lee Bowman will be
showing at the Main And. at 7 and
9 p.m. on Friday.
Saturday there will be a disc
dance in the Women's Gym from 9
to 12 p.m. There will be no decorations and the records are through
the courtesy of the Social Committee.
Frederick March and Veronica
Lake will star in the picture, "1
Married a Witch" in the Main DORMWTT
Aud. on Saturday at 7 and 9 p.m.
A comment overheard in Kohl Hall after last Friday night's
"Snowshoe Shuffle:" "He sure Is a toe-dancer, but I wish it
weren't my toes he has to practice onl"
CLASS QUIPS
The scene was the Library. All was quiet. Suddenly the
silence was broken by a loud crunching sound. Our Tiedol for
outstanding bravery this week goes to the boy who dared eat
Delta Upsilon and Delta Tau crackers in the Library.
Delta fraternities participated in PASS
the first exchange dinner ever to
When a chap walks into a bar optimistically, he walks out
be held on the campus between misty optically.
fraternities Wednesday night.
Originator of the idea was Guy
Smith, Jr., DU, who contacted
Rusty Games, DTD social chairman, to complete the plans between
The Alpha Phi Sorority will hold
the two organizations.
its annual Christmas tea on Sun- Gerhard, who headed the invitaday, Dec. 17, from 2 until 6. An tion committee.
estimated group of 400 faculty
members and prominent townsNewman Club Party
Canine Near Casualty
people are expected to attend.
A night club scene will be the
Dorothy John is in charge of the
Puddles, mascot of Delta Tau
theme of the Newman Club party arrangements for the occasion Delta fraternity, was seriously intonight from 9 until 12 in the and Is being assisted by Marilyn jured Tuesday, evidently the vicparish hall. This event will re- Fleming, who is chairman of the tim of a hit-skip driver. The acciplace'the annual Christmas party. food committee, and Christine dent occurred near Kohl Hall.
Refreshments, entertainm e n t ,
and dancing to Dick Zbornik's orchestra will be offered. The party
is free to members and 40 cents to
non - members. Come "drag or
C/Otkes STILL make the man /
stag."

Pcnje 3

Dating Traditions Reversed
For Annual AWS Formal

SCF Benefit Tea
To Be Held Sunday

Student Christian Fellowship is
Dr. Zaugg will reign as Santa Claus when AWS presents presenting its Annual Silver Tea
its annual Christmas formal on Saturday, Dec. 16. The for the benefit of the foster childance is scheduled from 9 to 12 p.m. in both gyms of the dren of Wood County this Sunday
Women's Bldg. and the Nest.
from 2 to 6 p.m.
Jan Schreiber, general chairman, has announced that
As in past yearn, the tea will be
Hal Caudill's band will furnish the music in the Women's held at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Bldg. while Burton Spears' combo will play for dancers in Frank J. Prout, 838 East Wooster
the Nest.
St. Both faculty and students
Committee chairmen for the "girl ask boy" affair are:
have been invited to attend.
Polly Miller, chaperones; Ellie Elsass, requisitioning; Shirley Hollis,
lighting; and Bonnie Nichols, intermission. Lois Middagh is backdrop chairman, while each dormitory and sorority house will contribute a portion of the decoraCatering to parties and banquets
tions.
A highlight of the evening will
be a visit by Santa Claus who will
distribute candy canes among the
The back room reserved with no rental
dancers.
Other committee chairmen nro
or service charge for parties of
Rita llosnnk, program, and Jane
Winfleld and Sue Prim, invitatwenty or more.
tions. Pat Walace is publicity
chairman.
Following the dance, most WO530 East Wooster
men's dormitories will have open
house. All women attending the
formal have been granted two
o'clock permissions.

"U CLUB"

First Fraternity
Exchange Dinner

Alpha Phi Sorority Plans Christmas Tea

A Good Answer...
la aaswar to the statement
"I have a problem," Norman Keig,
instructor in economics, said to the
student: "Stand up, and you can
see the Chapel from here." The
student was Ralph Lindstrom.

History Group Meets
Phi Alpha Theta, national history honorary, will meet at 3 p.m.,
Sunday, in Studio B, PA Bldg. to
initiate new members.

Classifieds
FOR RENT: In now tub division, 3-room
apartment, electric stave and refrigerator
funuehed.
Location Ideal for faculty.
Colony Terrace. Phone 7131.
BAKED GOODS SALE: Qoebel Hardwax*. South Main St., Saturday. Dec 9.
Church St PTA.

our new
all-nylon

Nappers
Laybe our little over-water friend is just fishing for
a compliment. On the other hand, he may have reference to
all these quick-trick cigarette tests you hear about nowadays.
Well, he's not the only one who's been at sea. Frankly, how can
you judge a cigarette by a swift sniff? Or another cigarette by one fast
puff. What's all the rush about, anyway? When it comes to
making up your mind about cigarette mildness,
we think you'd like to take your time.
That's why we suggest:

t9fO

Smith-Corona
fcaoriaj MgeJ Ml-aha ofics
ferbc-rd plus New Q«ick»B Msrgia
Control, New J-Positioo Piper Bail,
ssajsuay otter "fcssilaa"

aids. Come in aoasy—try ta >P"d
I li<ascr. snippier nek I

EarlOffice
Supply Co.
188 So. Main St

Selaundry,
Nappers by HolepSQj
«']cl*£iii,<!ry fast, won't shrink.
They're 10096 pure nylon right down to the
cushiony padding aod durable whole-sole.
To enjoy thoroughly, to give economically—in gay
Tribal Colors and white. Sizes for women,
8 to 11. 7 to 10 lor girls.

M CAMPUS MENS SHOP

Thr Bentible lent—the one that you make on a day
after day, pack after pack tryout for 30 days. It's the
30-Day Camel Mildness Test! Simply smoke Camels—and
only Camels—for 30 days. Let your own "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste) be your proving ground. When
you've tried Camels as a steady smoke, you'll know why . ..

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!

Sports

BEE GEE NEWS. Friday. Dscembtn 8. 1950

Matmen Open Slate
At Ohio U Tomorrow
Joyce In Third Year
As Falcon Forward
This week the News salutes Kli
Joyce, one of the Falcons' two scnioa cage stars. This is Bll'l third
year on the team and this season
should be the best for the 6-1 forward.
Sickness slowed him down at the
beginning of last season but he
hit his stride in the later stages of
the campaign, hiB best effort being
against Western Kentucky
when he netted
20 markers.
Kli is a deceiving ball
player and his
hook shots are
hard to stop.
"Old Hooker"
has a habit of
always being in
the right place
at the right
Eil Joyce
time.
He came from
Akron where he played at Akron
South and was a teammate of
Falcon George Beck. He was captain of the eagers in his senior
year. Footbnll also occupied some
of his time in high school.

Dayton Dumps BG;
Tampa Here Monday

Bowling Green's varsity
wrestling team travels to Athens tomorrow to meet the
Ohio University Bobcats in
the first meet of the season.
Recently elected Captain
■'.ay Florian will lead an experienced Falcon team against
the Bobcats, who are returning to
mat competition after a 3-year absence. Ohio won the match be*
twecn the schools in 194G.
Meets will ba hald in eight
weight division! ranging from
132-pounders to the heavyweights.
BC will hava Jack
MorimiUu, 123| Dave Sailar,
13(1; John Juby or Gane Leydan, UK; ll.-rl.r Wyan.lt, 147;
Jim Rea, 157; and Bob Rahark,
167. Capt. Florian and Hart
Hursh, heavyweights, round out
THE 1950-1951 EDITION of Bowling Green's wrestling team
tha taam.
ara shown, kneeling, (l.to r.) Harb Wyandt, Dave Sailar, and Jim
It will be the first meet for new Raa. Standing, (I. to r.) ara Bob Rahark, Capt. Ray Florian, and
Coach Tony Bonito. Mr. Bonito Hart "Tiny" Hursh.
(Pholo by DAVE COODMAN)
is serving as a graduate assistant
in physical education, following his
graduation and wrestling experience.
Four running events will high- eight laps, and 10 laps in length.
light the annual running of the The track around the gym is apHandball Entries Due
Fraternity Indoor Relays next proximately 100 yards.
Each fraternity has asked some
Handball entries arc due Dec. Thursday in the Men's Gym, it was sorority to carry the fraternity
disclosed
by
Intramural
Director
16. The entry blanks may be
colors and act as cheering sections.
Bleachers will be set up in the gym
picked up at the Intramural Of- Dave Matthews today.
Teams will consist of four men. to accommodate un expected large
fice in the Men's Gym at any
Races
will
be
two
laps,
four
laps,
crowd.
time during the day.

Fraternity Relays Set For Thursday

By DAVE REICHERT
Smarting from their 57-45
upset by Dayton Wednesday
night, Bowling Green's basketball five returns to the
friendship of their home court
Monday night at 8:15 against
Tampa University.
If the Falcons expect to win
they must explode with a higher
shooting percentage than exhibited against the Flyers Wednesday.
With usual hotshots George Beck
and Eli Joyce garnering but three
points between
them, Bee Gee
could only
shoot for a
feeble 22 percent.
Beck who
last year was
ninth in the
country in accuracy, was
also off in the
opener against
W
G u s t a v u s «"" *"""
Adolphus, but is expected to blister forth any one of these nights.
Only Jim Gerber was able to
surpass the Dayton "whammy,"
The high scoring sophomore tallied 20 points, ten each half, al-

though he acquired four foula
early in the game.
The return of Sophomore Wally
Server after his knee injury in the
Gustavus game also showered some
light into the bleak outcome.
Server, appeared in the second
quarter and quickly potted three
goals to help move his team out of
a 19-12 hole.
In Tampa, Coach Sam Bailey
has a team that showed much improvement after their loss to the
Falcons in the Sports Arena last
year 69-50.
Boasting a 6-2 height average,
the Spartans came fast and copped
fourth place in the tough NAIB
Tournament.
Three men lead the array of 10
letter men.
George Monti, 6-11, Is last
year's high scorer with 419 points.
Center Mac Williams, 6-3, allstate last year, was second in scoring with 304 points, and Bill Mullen also received all-state honors.
The Orange and Brown will be
favored on their floor where they
have suffered but one defeat in
the last five years. Reports from
Don Cunningham, athletic publicity director, indicate that tickets
are going slow for the game.
Gates open at 6:16 with another
freshman inter-squad game on tap
for 6:30.

^Snowed' Titles Success Story Of Publicist
By ERNEST JACKSON

THEM ALL!
challenges
any other leading brand
to suggest this test
PHILIP MORRIS

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed ttatements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

1. . . Light m a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff-OON'T INHAU—and
t-l-o-w-l-y let the imoke com* through
your not*. Easy, Isn't lit And NOW...

at.... light up your present brand
Do exactly the same thing—DON'T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quit* a difference from PHILIP MOHRISI

"Snowed" is probably the
most appropriate word when
one refers to versatile Don
Cunningham, Falcon athletic
publicity director and ticket
manager.
Entering his fourth year as
Bowling Green's first full-time
athletic publicity (Hrt-ctor, the former Howling CSrecn student has
made his job of dispersing news releases, pictures, sports, items, and
pamphlets on the Falcon athletic
dept, one of pleasure rather than
labor.
He enjoys his work he
says because it allows him to go
around and find out what the other
fellow is doing and meet new personalities.
During tha fall and winter
months tha ticket manager duties kaap tha youthful publicity
man busy putting tickets on aala
and alloting • e ct i o n s in tha
bleachers and stands at tha home
gaasea.
This job gave him the worst
headache, he moaned, at the Western Kentucky-Bowling Green basketball game here in 1947 when
3,200 fans packed themselves into
the Men's Gym, which comfortably accommodates only 2,700.
Aside from his duties as athletic
publicity director and ticket manager, Don coaches varsity golf in
the spring and assumes responsibility for the upkeep of the University golf course. He acts as
contact man for the university in
persuading potential college students to attend Bowling Green.
You can be sure if a light is
burning in the athletic dept. after
dark, Don Cunningham is working

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

PHILIP MORRIS

the European Thoater of Operations.
After discharge he worked on
a Toledo house organ before coming to the Falcon athletic dept
When not busy at the office Don
! spends his spare time reading or
with his wife, who teaches in the
university school, and their two
daughters, Cheryl Lee, 4, and
Linda Jo, 15 months.
Friends And the easy-to-talkwith ducat manager a soft touch
when Falcon home games roll
around and "comps" are in demand.

Matinee Daily 1:15

[jMH
SUN.

MON.

SBa**Baeaieilaailata,.,ala((al...

DON CUNNINGHAM
cil, he was sports editor of the
Bee Gee News and is one of the
few journalists on the Journalism Honor Roll. He waa an accounting major, minoring inpersonnel management in the
College of Business Administration.
Don entered the army immediately after graduation, and was
placed in the Signal Corp. Intelligence and spent three years in
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MEN'S SWEATER SALE
Give Him a Cashmere For Xmas

Other brands merely make claims—but PHILIP MORRIS invites yon
to compart, to judge, to decide for yourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . . .
PHIUP MORRIS is, indeed, America's FINEST Ggaretta!

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

overtime. However, this isn't unusual for he often put* in as many
as 16 hours a day and seldom
under 10.
A former Falcon athlete, Don
was quite active as an undergraduate. He edited the Freshman Handbook and tha 1943
Key. Aside from being a member of the varsity golf team and
president of the Student Coun-

$12.95

$9.95

Group One
100% Cashmere Sweaters
v
(Imported)
Slightly irregular. If perfect these
sweaters would retail for $25.00.
Sizes 38-46. Colors: Tan, Wine,
Natural.
>
Group Two
Part Cashmere Sweaters
Slightly irregular—A beautiful buy
at this low price. 40% Cashmere —
60% Zephyr Wool. Some 10% Nylon.
Sizes 38-46. Colors: Navy, Green,
Natural, Wine.
100% Wool Sweaters

Plain and Fanoy
This is a special purchase. Single sweater is
sold for $1 each only with a purchase of a
sweater at $6.96
2 for $6.96

GORDON

MacRAE
COMING SOON!

Union Station

Open Friday Nights Thru Xmas

Break Through

LEITMAN'S MEN'S STORE

For Heaven's Sake
Dallas

